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THE NEWS BULLETIN
PRE-CONVENTION EDITION

•

Uf;
The Fiftieth Anniversary programming
fo1· June 18 and 19 is shaping into extraordinary proportions, and we are not just
using those words extraordinary proportions idly. The Committee assures you that
you will see the world's largest lobster at
our convention. Vi7e suggest each of you
promise yourself to guess right now as to
how large the world's largest lobster might
be--and remember that this is to take place
in th-e world's lobster capital (Rockland),
and that your State of Maine's Department
of Sea and Shore Fisheries is being kept
well informed as to each development. Also
give yourself assurance that our Fiftieth
Anniversary "gimmick" will be so large, so
unique, so interesting, so challenging, that
TV and radio and press coverage will be
ours from the official announcement time
on through the nineteenth of June.
Have you guessed as to the size of M.
0. A.'s crustacea enormous?
Have you decided right now that if organizations like the Maine Poultry Improvement Association, Maine Bakers Association, American Osteopathic Association, Sea and Shore Fisheries, Maine Development Commission, Rockland City Government, Sonnabend Hotel Chain, Maine
State Police, Truckers Association, to mention many among many, are interested,
then, by heavens, each osteopathic physician should be interested enough to attend
every phase of our Fiftieth Convention, including the banquet on the evening of Saturday the nineteenth?
We want the Samoset's Banquet Hall at
a capacity at 6:30 p.m. June 19th. Do you
not want to make your profession's state
half century birthday anniversary a huge
success? IF EACH OF THE 200 plus
MAINE D. O.'s BRINGS HIS WIFE OR
ESCORTS A SPECIAL PERSON, AND
ALSO SEES TO IT THA'T 'THEY
ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANOTHER
COUPLE'S ATTENDANCE, BY SELLING, OR HONORING ·THROUGH INVITING THEIR BEST FRIENDS IN
TOWN, THERE WOULD BE ABSOLUTELY NOTHING TO FILLING THE
BANQUET HALL-800 persons. You, and
your mate, and your two best friends
equals 800. 'Tickets are now available from
Secretary Bates, at $4.50 each, including
tax and gratuity. Tickets must be obtained
by June 12. I know you understand that
this is a large undertaking-the total cost
for the 800 at $4.50 each equals $3600.00,
just for that one aspect of the convention.
Besides Governor and Mrs. Cross, Presi-

deHt-elect John Mulford, Cincinnati, Executive Secretary Russell C. McCaughan,
Chicago, many of our own official family,
visitors from oth-er state associations, there
will be scores of Maine dignitaries who will
be guests of the association, on this our
biggest birthday. Banquet must start
promptly at 6:30, following a social hour.
We know that each member of the Maine
Medical Society is being requested to fill
out and return to their headquarters a
questionnaire as to each individual M. D.'s
attitude towards Osteopathy and the Osteopatic physicians he knows. This is part of
the nationwide polling on the qu-estions of
cultist healing, consultations, and teaching
in colleges of another branch of medicine
by those who might hold a degree not
granted by that institution.
Invite your Osteopathic friends in Vermont, New Hampahire, Massachusetts, and
Rhode Island to be with us on the nineteenth of June.
It is not too early to have our committee
chairman, under Dr. Edward Ropulewis,
committee coordinator, adjust their thinking towards preparation of annual reports,
in triplicate. One copy is for Statistical
Information Files at A. 0. A., one for the
coordinator, and one for the MOA secretary's files. 'The entire report is to be presented Thuraday, June 17th, at the meeting of the Officers and Directors, and a
resume, condensation of the report, should
also be prepared for presentation to the
General Assembly, Friday afternoon, June
18th.

The Auxiliary to the Bangor Osteopathic
Hospital, on the occasion of the Fourteenth
Annual Dinner Dance, May first, caused its
guests of the evening to have the merriest
time yet, in all the history of these traditionally successful social gatherings, this
year at Lucerne-in-Maine. 'The proceeds
are to be added to the building fund for
hospital expansions.
Mrs. Evelyn Lannigan has become a
valuable addition to the W. 0. H. Laboratory staff. She formerly conducted the
Norwood (Mass.) Commercial Lab.
At B. 0. H. a splendid new fourth floor
staff meeting room, entirely modern, and a
credit to the institution is the latest improvement in that unit.

Following is a list of advertisers, with
more coming in from time to time. 'The
d-eadline is May 24th. Perhaps our readers
will put their shoulders to the wheel and
see that some of those who should be included in the Souvenir Program are included: Nettleship; Veico Products; S. J.
Tutag and Co.; Maynard's Boot Shop,
Lewiston; Joseph Juneman (W. B. Saunders Medical Books) ; U. S. Vitamin Corporation; Elmer N. Blackwell; Lincoln
Hospital; Bangor Osteopathic Hospital;
Waterville Osteopathic Hospital; Osteopathic Hospital of Maine; J. B. Roerig
Co.; Saco Hospital; Desitin; Vitaminerals;
Bangor Drug Co.; S. A. Fi·ah Inc., Ford
Sales and Service, Old Town; Penobscot
Paint Products, Bangor; Penobscot Indian
Trading Post; Dunham's, Waterville; practically all of the Osteopathic colleges.
At this writing, many Golden Jubilee
Osteopathic Seals are available at the Secretary's office. It seems a shame that these
beautiful ·seals did not receive your approval to the degree commensurate with
their value to our profession. Do you not
wish to use them on your letters from now
until our convention, June 18 and 19, 1954?
From Waterville area we learn that Dr.
and Mrs. Paul Gephart are the very proud
grandparents of their daughter and sonin-law's new son, Michael Paul.
Recently returning from Florida \SOjourns are the Edward G. Drews, the Almon Boxtons, and the Frank Hanscoms.
The Waterville Auxiliary's next scheduled meeting is Guest Night, May 12th, at
Mrs. Russell Bridge's, Fairfield, with
Flower Arrangements as the evening'·s
topic.
Mrs. Marshall Gerrie has had a most
.miserable spring, recuperating from a badly damaged thumb, crushed in an auto
door, but she reports slow but gaining recuperation.
And W. 0. H. Laboratory has Tieen
moved to first floor, with extensive l'emodelling of that and the Pediatrics rooms.
·The tenth annual Buffet Supper and
Charity Ball of W. 0. H . will be held at
Waterville Country Club, Saturday, May
15. Either Dr. Gephart or Dr. Whitney
have tickets at six dollars a couple.
Buy Seals - Promote June 19th Banquet - Arrange for Tickets for Your
Guests.

PRE-CONVENTION EDITION
It appears now that Dr. McCaughan, and
incoming AOA president Jack Mulford
will be available for organizational discussions Thursday evening, all day Friday,
and most of Saturday, up until nearing the
time of the banquet that evening .en
each is a banquet speaker. All banquet
speakers will be allotted a certain time
limitation so that no speech, nor the total
of all of them, will be too long.
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ASSOCIATION'S EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY TO BE HERE

Dr. M. Carmen Pettapiece, 0. H. M.
Roentgenologist, has just returned from
evaluating the new and commendable
Osteopathic Hospital of Rhode Island at
Cranston, before taking off for Chicago
next week to attend ·s essions of the Bureau
of Hospitals meetings.

Mr. Robert P. Chapman, Executive Secretary of the American Osteopathic Hospital Association, will visit all Osteopathic
Hospitals in Maine during a three day period, May 24, 25, and 26.
He will be guest speaker at the annual
staff meeting of the Bangor Osteopathic
Hospital while in Bangor, and plans are
under way whereby he will be in close contact with the other staffs.
Miss Lois Beane, R. N., Bangor hospital's
administrator, as president of the Maine
Osteopathic Hospital Association, will provide coordinating activities for Mr. Chapman's schedule, if any group wishes to get
in touch with Miss Beane.

Dr. Gertrude Chalmers, Auburn, has reopened the offices in that city of her late
husband, Dr. Charles Chalmers, and the
entire profession wishes her well as she
assumes his practice.
Two of the six Portland interns are attending the Seminar on Polio at the Central Maine General Hospital, and are to
report to their fellows at conferences.
Drs. M. C. Pettapiece, Louis Somers,
Richard Johnson, and Walter M. Hamilton,
all on M. 0. A.'s Civilian Defense activities
committee, axe planning to a t tend the May
19th sessions at Augusta, at the ·state staff
level, and the June 6 briefing of State Medical and Special Weapons staffs at State
Airport Building.

The Osteopathic Hospital of Maine is
holding its Charity Ball this coming Saturday, Portland, May the eighth.
Dr. Edward G. Drew was an Eastern
States Convention platf01m lecturer in
New York City, and well received as usual.
"Clergy-Physician Relationship to Patient and Hospital," is the subject for discussion for the W. 0. H. staff meeting, at
the Elmwood, May 12, when the clergy of
Waterville are guests of the physicians of
W. 0. H.

Dr. J. A. Servais, Biddeford, has made
arra ngements for WIDE of that cit y to
carry the very latest Osteopathic P. & P.
W. tapes, "Symptxnns of Our Times." The
first four are on their way to Dr. Servais

now. Will the group in the Biddeford area
do two things-find out from Mr. Dete1·s,
station manager, just when these will be
heard and call all your patients and friends
as many as you possibly can, and, al-so
write to me, or to Dr. Servais, as to your
reaction. This is more important than
usual as these tapes are brand new, revolutionary, outstanding, yet are being tested
here. PLEASE, other sections of Maine,
let me know when you will use the thirteen
week series from your local stations! ·we
are planning on purchasing this series of
tapes, and we want to use them in very
nearly every corner of our state.
Dr. Robert Hawkins, resident in Roentgenology at the Bangor Osteopathic Hospital, is attending courses, of an intensified
nature, for two weeks, called Basic Course
Radiological Health, Environmental Health
Center, U. S. Dept. of Public Health, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Secreta1·y Ross Bates is repl'esenting
the American Osteopathic Association
'Trustees at the New Hampshire Osteopathic Association's meeting at Millville
Inn, Concord, N. H.
Write to Mr. John Downey, Health and
Welfare Department, if you have any
questions concerning adoptions in Maine,
and please send a copy to Dr. Sargent
Jealous, chairman of our Bureau of Public Education on Health.
Developments relating to further expansion potential of the Osteopathic Hospital
of Maine may be actualities by the time
you receive this for reading, rather than
confidential serious considerations as of
this writing.
Dr. Boyd Button, Portland's certified
Pathologist, who joined his future ambitions with that hospital the first of this
year, thus becoming with Bangor's vValdo
Miller, D. 0., Maine's two outstanding
certified men in that specialty, is attending Hospital Inspector's School, Chicago,
and will again this year be an AOA In·
spector. Mrs. Button will return with him
from Grove City to take up residence at
Falmouth Foreside, I understand.
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'The Committee on Osteopathic Scholarships, Dr. John Thurlow, chai1man, has
heartily recommended that this year'·s M.
0. A. five hundred dollar scholarship award
should go to Mr. Clyde Swift, Bates College, who has been accepted into the
Freshman class at Philadelphia.
Secretary Dr. Roswell P. Bates, Orono,
will be the Commencement speaker at the
Graduation Exercises at Des Moines Still
College of Osteopathy and Surgery, Des
Moines, Iowa, June 3rd.

PRE-CONVENTION EDITION
The Portland Chief Surgeon writes int erestingly from Linz, Austria, along several veins. At this time his family is visiting in Italy, while Dr. Louis Farley continues his ever increasing scope of experience and effectiveness by becoming well acquainted with thyroidectomies, gastric resections, by the dozens. Over there, he
states, appendectomies are minors, and
thyroids and resections common. At his
particular bailiwick special •study is devoted
to bronchoscopies, thoracic surgery, tuberculosis and cancer of the lung. He is especially impressed with the details brought
out in planigraph X-ray studies, whereby
details, particularly in carcinoma of the
lungs, becomes significantly and appreciably clearer. Lou mentions that all doctors
over there type their own histories and
physicals, most of them being reasonably
good typists, that surgical instruments are
cheaper but there is a 40% duty imposed.
Ward rates equal about one dollar a day,
and this fee includes all X-rays, laboratory
work, etc., and as far as nursing care goes,
listen to this-with forty-six beds to a
floor, six nurses carry on from 6:00 a. m.
to 2 p. m., four from then until ten p. m.,
and one, yes one, from ten p. m. to six a. m.
Each hospital is running at a deficit, even
under such dire circumstances. Incidentally, can you imagine the reaction on the
parts of Mr. Kelley, and our Portland men
like Pettapiece, Hardy, Lowell, Jealous,
etc., when news concerning the use of this
additional X-ray study equipment is absorbed, and Dr. Farley's enthusiasm becomes contagious?
One of the biggest ev-ents of the year
from an administrative angle has been the
meetings between officials of the Maine
Osteopathic As.sociation and officials representing the Veterans Administration, resulting in a direct contract being drawn up
for mutual acceptance, removing the Associated Hospital Services of Maine, now
acting as the go between, for Osteopathic
services rendered to veterans with ·s ervice
connected disabilities home town care.
There will be no fee schedule changes with
reference to the already existing workably
satisfactory agreements which have existed
in Maine for sev-eral years now. It would
appear that there are many legal and
legislative benefits in having the M. 0. A.
deal directly by contract with the Veterans
Administration, as it places the M. 0. A.
in the light of having direct contractual
relations with the United States Government and in this regard makes the M. 0.
A. a quasi public agency, with such recognit ion and resultant responsibility beneficial to the State Association. A Board
composed of our own osteopathic physicians
will be set up to act as a mediation medium, among other developments of a satisfactory nature.

A Time for Decision
'The osteopathic profession has evolved
to its present level of public service over
an eighty-year period of meeting squarely
the issues which have confronted it. Its
continued evolution in public service depends upon its constant willingness and
ability to meet each new challenge with
honesty and clear thinking.
Our profession, through its duly selected
1·epresentativoes, will meet the issues of
1954 when the House of Delegates convenes in Toronto in July. Among the many
issues to be considered by the profession
at that time will be the .matter that has become known as the "Cline Report." Actually, the "Cline Report" is the report to
the A.M.A. House of Delegates of its Committee for the Study of Relations between
Osteopathy and Medicine . The report is
published in the Journal of the American
Medical A ssociation, Vol. 152, No. 8 (June
20, 1953) pgs. 734-740. Re-reading of this
report is recommended.
The history of the development of the
study of relationships between the two
major healing professions ha·s been concisely reported to the profession in an editorial, "The A.O.A. and A.M.A. Conferences," in the September, 1953 issue of the
Forum of Osteopathy. Re-reading of this
editorial is recommended.

The profession, through its House of
Delegates, has established and reaffirmed a
clear policy relative to interprofessionaf relationships. It was most recently reported
in the Journal of the American Osteopathic
Association, Vol. 53, No. 1 (September,
1953) pages 43-44. Careful 1·e-reading of
this policy statement is urged.
The Principles of Medical Ethics of the
American Medical Association, 1949, contain the following definition: "A sectarian
or cultist as applied to medicine is one who
alleges to follow or in his practice follows
a dogma, tenet or principle based on the
authority of its promulgator to the exclusion of demonstration and scientific experience." At present, the American Medical
Association, through its Judicial Council,
classifies osteopathy a·s cultist healing, disregarding the fact that inability to correctly apply the final phrase of its definition
clearly excludes osteopathy fro.m such
classification.
'The effort to carry out the intent of our
profession in developing g1·eater cooperation between healing professions in order
to improve the health care of the public
has centered upon a single facet, the propriety of the A. M.A. classification of cultism. This narrow focus, t emporarily, has
excluded all other areas where greater cooperation might prove beneficial.
The question before our House of Dele-
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WELCOME TO THE SAMOSET
Mr. Roger Sonnabend and his staff happily anticipate the return of old
friends, the Maine Osteopathic Association, for the seventh year, to Rockland,
and to the Samoset, especially on the occasion. of your

Golden Jubilee-June 18, 19, 1954

I

l

Reservations may now be made by writing to Mr. Sonnabend at the Hotel
Somerset, Boston, Mass. Please state accommodations desired, time and date of
arrival, and time and date of anticipated departure. With an unusually great
demand for reservations this year, it is 1·ecommended that you write or wire
early in order to insure accommodations in keeping, as nearly as possible, with
your wishes. In accordance with the expressed wish of the association, there will
be a fixed gratuity charge added to each hotel guest's account, for servicl's rendered, but this does not include room service, cocktail lounge services, and any
extraordinary personal services. Those who are registered in the hotel through
the time of the banquet, Saturday ev-ening, June 19, will have no additional
charge for banquet tickets-but the banquet tickets, obtainable from your secretary, Dr. Roswell P. Bates, will be $4.50 including all charges, per person, are to
be sold to those who a1·e not hotel registe1·ed .guests.
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Serving the Profession Nation-wide Since 1925
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Experienced claims handling protects the doctor's professional r putation; broad
policy provisions backed by millions in as.:;ets protects his financial positionpresent and future.
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PRE-CONVENTION EDITION
g·ates on this particular matter i·s one of
great depth and many ramifications. A few
of these ramifications w ill serve to indicate
many more:
(a) The classification of cultist healing
imposed upon osteopathy by the American
Medical Association is in opposition to the
following concrete demonstrations of evaluation by other reputable agencies.
1. Hill Burton grants for general hospital connected with the osteopathic college at Kirksville, which certainly would
not be bestowed upon a college of cultist
healers.
2. The story of the combined degree
program with over one hundred liberal arts
colleges cooperating--evidence that many
reputable institutions of higher learning
do not evaluate osteopathic colleges a·s
schools of cultist healing.
3. With regard to a list of federal
recognitions-the booklet "Recognitions at
the Federal Level," giving concrete evidence that the U. S. Government and many
of its agencies have evaluated the osteopathic profession and its educational
processes to be not cultist healing.
4. The story of the recent Los Angeles
County Hospital celebration in which the
County Hospital celebrated its 75th anniversary and Unit No. 2, operated by the
osteopathic profession, celebrated its 25th
anniversary. This is another piece of concrete evidence that government, in thi·s instance that of a great city, has evaluated
osteopathy to be not cultist healing but
rather a responsible professional contribution to the general health care of its people.
5. The story of the various state boards
made up almost entirely of medical men
who have inspected our colleges and found
t hem to be engaged in the training, not of
cultist healers, but of doctors worthy of
the responsibility of contributing to the
general health care of its people.

6. The following documents (placed in
the hands of the A.M.A. committee):
(a) Educational Supplement reprinted
from the Jour nal of the A.O.A., January,
1954.
(b) Educational Standards for Osteopathic Colleges.
(c) Minimum requil·ements for the approval of Osteopathic Hospitals for the
training of Interns and/ or Residents.
(d) The official long survey forms employed by the Bureau of Professional Education and Colleges for the inspection of
osteopathic colleges.
(e) Others.
7. The National Institutes of Health,
the Office of Naval Research and the U. S.
Public Health Service evaluated the facilities and personnel of our colle~s.
8. Li·st of contributions made by members of the osteopathic profession and
faculty members of the various colleges of
osteopathy to scientific journals other than
those of our own profession. Scientific publications of high reputation do not accept
articles from culti-st healers. A statement
given by Dr. Keesecker regarding the
scientific nature of the Journal of the
A.O.A.
9. The story of community and other
hospitals that were already opehiting with
a joint or dual staff of medical and osteopathic physicians. ·T his situation which we
have here could not exist if osteopathy was
culti·st healing.
10. And, finally, the constituent memberships of the Bureau of Professional Education and Colleges and the American Association of Osteopathic Colleges in the
American Council of Education. Such membership is not granted to cultists.
In view of the above, and in full recognition of the strength of the American
Medical A•ssociation and the influence it
wields, does its classification warrant the
concentration of all of this Association's
efforts to develop better cooperation among
healing professions solely upon changing
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that private organization's attitude in thrs
one regard?
(b) If so, is the judgment of our colleges by that private (and competitive) a·ssociation, in view of previous demonstration and experience, the wise way to go
about it?
(c) Does the growing volume of invitations toward cooperativ-e effort arising from
individuals and societies within the ·structure of old school medicine have significa nce
in the natural evaluation of each profession?
(d) Can we, as a pr ofession, best promote the public health as a separate and
distinct school of medicine?
(e) Ha·s the evolution of both of the
two major schools of medicine reached the
level where mutual understanding and l'espect will guide cooperative efforts?
(f) Will the growing r ecognition of the
value of osteopathic contribution to health
care soon resolve the problem?
(g) Et cetera.
The future of the osteopathic profession
may well be determined by the action taken
by its 19,54 House of Delegates. Each
member of that House holds heavy responsibility to become familiar with all of
the facets of this and other problems he
must meet. This is truly a time of decision.
Let it be made on known facts and clear
thinking.
Allan A. Eggleston, D.O., President
American Osteopathic Association
Following is a list of Fiftieth Anniversary Exhibitors who will patronize our
19.54 convention, filling the Samoset to its
capacity. In turn, we want to commend
these fi1ms to our membership, and ask
that you pay each and every one a visit at
least once during the convention. That is
not asking more than courtesy, we realize,
and it pays off in more ways than one.
Sche1~ing Corporation; Baxter Labs. &
American Hospital Supply Co.; Cole Chemical; Sherman Labs.; National Drug Co.;
Dune McLintock; Desitin Chemical; Harrower Lab. ; Spinalator; F. A. Davis Co.;
Tailby-Nason Co.; Geo. C. Frye Co.; E. F .
Mahady Co.; Vitaminerals; Armour Labs.;
Sealy Mattress; Fleet Phospho-Soda; J. B.
Roerig Co.; Maine Surgical Supply Co. ;
Medco Products; Mallard; Alkalol; Mead
Johnson; R. J. Strasenburgh; Arnar-Stone;
Otis Clapp; Coca-Cola; Lanpar Co.; Pfizer
Laboratories; Ives-Cameron; Professional
Foods; Borden 's; Hill Labs.; Rand; Veico
Products; Julius Schmidt; Ayerst Labs.;
N ettleship; Saunders; Elmer Blackwell;
Doho Chemical; U. S. Vitamin Corp.; Chicago Pharmacal; Maine Heart Association;
Maine Cancer Society; Portland Auxiliary;
Portland Guild; Bangor Auxiliary; Waterville Auxiliary; Camden Credit Bureau ; P.
c. 0.
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Officers- Maine Osteopathic Associ ation
1953-1954
Elmer I. Whitney, Waterville
Edward J. Ropulewis, Old 'T own
Stanley Rowe, Gorham
Roswell P. Bates, Orono
Donald Miller, Norridgewock

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Sergeant-at-A
rms

I Directors for Three Yen1·.~: Sarg-ent Jealous, Portlan d; John Thurlow, \Vat<•rville; H. Weston Lyon, East Millinocket; Albe1-t Gulesian, Lincoln
IJi?·ect<ws f~n· T 1t•o Yeurs: Rudolph Tomes, Kittery; Fred Cushman, Frankl in;
M. J. Gerrie, Waterville; William Daniels, Sherman Mil ls

One Yenr: Martha Gifford, Bango r; 0. Kenneth Day, South
Windham; Robert Meehan, Rockland; Lawre nce Bailey, Brunswick;
Hiram Stevens, Smyrna Mills

! h?·ect~n·s f~n·

P1·e.sident Maine Osteopathic Hosp ital Association
Miss Lois Beane, R

., Bangor

P1·es idoent Auxiliary to Ma ine Osteo]lathic Association
Mrs. Stanley Rowe, Gorham

*
Fiftieth Anniversary Committee
Lowell M. Hanly, Portland, Chairman
Martha Gifford, Associate Historian
Elmer Whitney, Associate Historian
Mrs. Virginia Bates, Orono, Associate Historian
Mr. Gerald Kelley, Portland, Public Relations
Edward G. Drew, \\' atervill e, Professional Education
William Watson, Bath, Exhibitors
Roswell Batoes, Coordinator
Da\'id Sheehan. Biddeford

\
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PLANNING ...

An Osteopathic Medical
Center for Northern
New England
INCREASED ...
• FACILITIES
• EQUIPMENT
• SERVICES

•
The Osteopathic Hospital
of Maine
335 Brighton Avenue
Portland, Maine

•
IN 1953
5,208 Out Patient Visits

17,715 In Patient Days

2
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PROGRAM

*
THURSDAY, JUNE 17
4:15 p ..m.-Meeting of Officers and Boa1·d of J) irectors, (all M. 0. A. members inv ited)
Continued into evening-Rema1·ks fl"om A. 0. A . President--elect Dr. John Mulford, and A. 0. A. Secretary Dr. Russell McCaug-han

FRIDAY, JUNE 18
9 :00 a .m.-Acute Exanthemata, Dr. Leo C. \Vag-ner, Philadelphia
10:00 to 12 :00-Expe,·iences at Oak Ridge in regard to I-sotopes, Dr. William
Tanenbaum, Ph iladelphia
Noon-Popular out of dool" Maine Seafoods luncheon clambake, so well remembered from 1953
2 :00 p.m .- I mmunization, Dr. \Vagner
3 :00 p .m.- Oncology, Dr. Tanenbaum
4:00 p.m.-Gen-eral Assembly of State Association followin~
Evening-Hosp ital meetings, organizational sessions with Drs. McCaughan
and Mulford
By special arrangement with the Samoset, dancine;, both modern and
square, with dance caller, ba1·n danc-e props, mustaches, corncob pipes,
bandannas, etc., a lso bingo, television parties, and a good, good time.

SATURDAY, JUNE 19
9:00 a .m.-Hea1t Disease in Chilcll·en, Dr. \Vagner
10 :00 a .m.-Heart Disea·s e in Midd le Life, Dr. H. Earle Beasley, Boston
11 :00 a .m.-Heart D isease in Late Life, Dr. Beasley
Noon-Luncheons of Maine Osteopathic Hospital Association; State Auxiliary
to Maine Osteopathic Association; Alumni Groups; Sp-ecialty Groups
2:00 p.m.-Surgery of Heart Disea·se, llr. Arthur Flack, Philadelphia
3:00 p.m.-Valuable and popula1· open forum and panel with nrs. \Vagner,
Tanenbaum , Flack, Beasley, and others participating
Meeting of 1954-55 Board of J>irectors, and newly elected officers
4:00 p.m.-Exhibits to be removed. Door prizes and announcements of all
pr izes to be made
4 :00 p.m.- H ospital speaker, Miss Lois Beane presiding
() :00 p.m.-Social 1>e1·iocl
fi :30 p.m.-Golden Jubilee Banquet; world's largest lob ter, dancing, ushering- in the second half of Osteopathy 's first century of progress and
service in and for Maine. For the profession and your guests. Hotel
1·egistrants havC> no extra charge for the banquet. For all otherstickets from nr. Bates one week in advance.
(Gratuities to waitresses and maids will be taken care of by adding 10% to the
accounts of all hotel reg istered guests. Gr:1tuities for othC'i" se1vices will be
paid for at the time of se rvice as individually rendered.)

Springreen
A Natural Food Concentrate
as a
Dietary Supplement
Available in both powder or tablet form
g~,. is the dried juices of one or more young, green, cereal
grain shoots; oats, wheat, barley, rye, or corn plus lesser amounts of
the dried juices of young buckwheat, so.y beans and alfalfa. The
juices are evaporated to dryness at temperatures low enough to
RETAIN the powerful ENZYMES, AMINO ACIDS, VITAMINS
and MINERALS naturally occurring in YOUNG RAPIDLY
GROWING GREEN CEREAL GRASSES.

g~,. brings you benefits similar to NATURE'S SPRING

GREENS all year through.

DOCTOR :
The more you learn of modern techniqu es, miracle drugs, etc., the .more you
realize the validity of the age-old axiom of the physician, namely, "the wonderous
processes of NATURE play th-e most important part in healing- the sick."
As modern man has tended to live more and more on denaturalized, devitaliz-ed foods, he has tried in many ways to make .g ood his nutritional deficiencies with man-made substitutes. The latest ·s cientific discoveries point to
the same answer in nutrition too-you can't beat nature with quick, efficient
"tricks'' of modern chemistry.
Man has irreplacable needs for a whole host of food nutrients that can be
created only by nature. (Certain complex vitamin factors, trace elements in
proper combination with other minerals, amino acids, enzymes and other subtle
factors in foods that act as synergists in human metabolism.)

Springreen, for the first time, makes possible a food supplement containing
all the factors of natUl·al liv-e foods-just as nature made them-unadulterated,
unpasteurized, not tampered with in any way-and in hig-h concentration.
With S1n·ing1·een you can put back into the human dietar·y all the factors
Lhat ar·e constantly bPing- lost from foods as we moderns use them.
The results obtain·ed with a highly concentrated food supplement, containing·
all natural food nutrients in a truly natural state, are the most consistent
achieved with any kind of nutritional product. Results of over 8,000 case.:; show
positive helpful effects with many kinds of disease and all kinds of patients.
Let us tell you more about S7wingreen and how it can give you real helpby getting nature to work with you in healing your patients.
See us at Booth Number 41. We shall be g lad to talk with you and answer
your questions about nutrition.

Veico Products, Inc.
4

470 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston 15 , Massachusetts
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Banquet Program-Golden Jubilee
6:30 Promptly

Dress Semi-Formal

June 19, 1954

Lowell M. Hardy, Portland
Master of Ceremonies
Invocation
Rev. Peter Gowing, Pasto1·, Congregational Church, Phillips
Introduction of Baker of the Anniversary Cake
Cutting of the Cake
Pres.-Elect Edward J. Ropulewi·s
Presentation of Past President's Pins
Secretary Roswell P. Bates
Presentation of Service A wards
Distiguished Scrvice Award
President Elmer I. Whitney
Greetings from the State
His Excellency, Burton M. Cross, Govel·nor of Maine
Histo1·y and Significance of the M.O.A. as Integrated with the A .O.A.
Russell C. McCaughan, Chicago, Executive Secretary, A.O.A.
Prcdictions for the Future of Organized Osteopathic Medicine
John W. Mulford, Cincinnati, Pres.-Elect, A.O.A.
Rev. Gowing
Benediction Ceremony
DL'. Whitney
Farewell Address of the Pn•sidcnt, M.O.A.
Introduction of N e\\· President, pa sing of the gavel
Dr. Ropulewis
Announcement of ne\\'1~· elected officers for 1954-55
Adjournment
Dancing and Social Activities
ACKNO\\LEIJGMENTS IN CO
ECTION WITH 'THE WORLD'S
LARGEST LOBSTER FOR COOPERATION
John Palanza, Uncle Andy's Bake1·y, South Portland
Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries
Maine Poultry Improvement Association
Durkee's Famous Foods-Distributed by B. D. Stearns, Inc.
Russell Miller Milling Co.

*

Golden Jubilee Menu
F1·uit Cup Supreme a Ia Samoset
Chicken Consomme, Louise
Sarno et Rolls, Butter
Celcry
Olives
Radishes
Filet Mignon, Bordclai·se
Maine Potato au Gratin
Fresh String Beans
Salad, Agar
Beverage
Crustacea enormica a Ia MOA
Ice Cream
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GRADUATE SCHOOL

College of Osteopathic Physicians
and Surgeons
1721 Griffin A\'enuc
Los Angeles 31, California
ANNOUNCEMENT OF POSTGRADUATE COURSES

Tuition

Courses

General Medicine & Cardiology-Apr. 4-15, 1954, 1955 $175.00
100.00
Pediatrics-May 17-21 , 1954
100.00
Orthopedic Surgery-June 21-25, 1954, 6-20, 24, 1955
300.00
Basic Science for Certification-Aug. 2-27, 1954
750 .00
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery-Sept. 13-24, 1954
300.00
Basic Science & Lab. Surgery-Sept. 27-0ct. 22, 1954
375.00
Ad\'ancecl Gynecological Surgery-Oct. 11-22, 1954
50.00
Sigmoidoscopy-Nov. 4-5, 1954
175.00
Proctology-Nov. 8-12, 1954
475.00
Advanced Clinical Surgery-Jan. 31-Feb. 11, 1955
100.00
Obstetrics & Office Gynecology-Feb. 28-Mar. 4, 1955
225.00
Basic Science for Anesthiology-(on request)
25.00
Rehabilitation-(dates to be announced)
Foreign Study-Linz, Austria: General Surgery,
Gynecological Surgery, Urological Surgery,
(Individual arrangement)
The courses are designed, so far as possible, to be interesting and practical to the general practitioner as well as the specialist. Also it is intended that each course satisfy a part of the
requirements for certif-ication in the various specialties.
The various teaching panels are largely of certified status.
Experts from associated fields are included. Guest lecturers of
outstanding reputation and teaching ability augment the regular
faculty.
Since the en rollment is limited in ea ch of the above courses
and yet, it is economically desirable that the size of each class be
sufficient to pay necessary expenses, it would be well to reserve
a piace for yourself in any or all courses which yo u intend to
take, as early as possible.
RlCHARD R. STUART, Ph.D.
Director, Graduate School
Executi\'e, Department of Anatomy
Phone: Capitol 4104
6
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MAINE OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION
1904-1954
A. between 1904 and 1912 found it
necessary many times to assess them selves heavily to obtain funds sufficient to compete in legislative battles.
The allopathic school of medic ine, the
predominating practice, organized
-each legislative session, with increasing awareness of the need of suppressing this growing osteopathic
concept, and the early favorable
legi·.;;lative decisions paved the way
for the major successes of this past
quarter century.
The accepted practice in those days
was to hold the M. 0. A. meetings in
the offices of one of the .members. The
Sixth Annual meeting was, for instance, held in Dr. Cov·cy's office.;;, and
the program lasted one hour with
four fifteen minute presentations,
namely, a paper on the care of burns,
a paper on general patient care, a
demonstration of adjustment of the
innominates, and a session on physical diagnosis, especially of the heart
and lungs. There would then be what
was called "Open Parliament," with
clinic cases brought by many of the
doctors, this being the forerunner of
our present day term of "Open
Forum," I believe. After business
meetings, banquet, and talks, the evening was devoted to the u.;;e of the
sphygmomanometer, and study of
blood pressm'E!.
March 1911 under an act entitled
"Registration of Physicians" appears
to be the earliest time in the Maine
Statutes that the word Osteopathy is
found, in Chap. 31, Sees. 15 and 16,
and merely permits that any member
of the M. 0. A. may prefix the title
"Dr." 01· "Doctor'· to hi-.:; 11ame, if
such is accompanied by the designation "Osteopath". And in the next
section the following arc all grouped
together-namely, clai I'VOyants, perons practicing hypnotism, magnetic

In compilin g a history, records become of paramount importance, and,
as in a ltogether too many simi lar instances, al l records do not seem to be
available, and, in a few cases, recordings have not coincided in agreement
as to facts .
It does appear that the real pioneer
in our profession in Maine was Dr.
L. A. Clark, a graduate of the Northern Institute of Osteopathy, 1897,
who located in Portland in 1901. A
nucleus of nine had initiated practice
in Maine by 1904, and with Portland
as the birthplace of the Maine Osteopathic Society, and February 13th as
the recorded date for the banding together of the group of four women
and five men who dec ided in the sageness of uniting for the promu lgation
of this new concept of treatment of
disease within Maine. 'The seven
present at the first .meeting thus became recognized as the charter members of thi·s o1·ganization, which held
ihe name of Society until 1912, and
at the time of incorporation that year
became the Maine Osteopathic Association.
Charter members: Dr. D. Wendell
Coburn, Dr. Goodwin Ramsden, Dr.
Florence Covey, Dr. Sophronia T.
Rosebrook, Dr. Lillian F. Wells, Dr.
George H. Tuttle, Dr. Viola B. Howe.
The history of Osteopathy in
Maine has several dates of outstanding significance: 1912, 1919, 1929,
1!)37, 1950, 1953 to name a few.
The measu re of success of organized Osteopathy 111 Maine lies in
educational pl·ogress, public acceptance, legislativ-e recogn ition, as well
as legal pi'Otection for themselves and
for their patients as this profession
has increasingly filled it·.;; place of
1 esponsibility
in the public health
challenges of the state.
The members of the young M. 0.
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Keep the traffic moving!

~--When Thc1·e Is a Traflic Jam o.f fat accumulated in the vital
organs of any of you1· patients aged 35 or over, it may be a danger signal that can be a forerunner of arteriosclerosis, hypertension, disturbed fat metabolism and liver disorders.
It is extremely important to keep the fat traffic moving to mobilize fat fl·om these vital organs and utilize it in energy metabolism. Now Vitaminerals inh·oduces a new dietary food supplement, VM. No. 22. This new formulation contains the important
lipotropes-choline, methionine, betaine and inositol, fortified by
members of the vitamm B Complex in generous potencies. Where
there are indications pointing to the accumulation of fat in vital
organs, especially in those of middle o1· advanced age, it may be
well to conside1· Vitaminerab formula, V \1. No·. 22.

We ·hope ~·ou will make it a 'POint to visit our exhibit
( Dooth No. 15) at yom· Anni versar~· Convention, for a
further discussion of Vl\IL
o. 22 with Mr. Bernard
DOl'st, ou1· special represcntati\'e.
New England
Distributing

Office

30 Huntington
Avenue

I

INC.

Boston, Mass.

Glendale 1, California
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healing, mind cure, .massage, Christian science, osteopathy.
The dues in 1912 were $2.50 annually, with application of five dollars charge at time of joining the
M.O.A. for the first time, but it is
significant to read time and time
aga in that the applicant would not be
received into M.O.A. unless he was
eligible for A.O .A. membership . One
example of the necessity of holding
M.O.A. membership is seen in the
preceding paragraph , but other examples are found in the texts of the as·s ociation's records, building up the
thought that the association membership was a matter of vital necessity
in ordet· to be included in the progress of all osteopathic doctors of that
day.
Interestingly, too, is the appearance in the letters on hand of the
prevalence of public lectures, by a
visiting osteopathic lecturer, from
outside the state, who would talk to
the public at a charge of one dollar
per person on health matters. In one
place the subject was "The Ultimate
Osteopathy," the charge was one dollar, but most of the tickets were distributed gratis. Also, if you will
think back one finds all of the col"l"espondence carried on in longhand as
typewriters surely were not as available as they are today.

Legislature for years. One of the profession's best friends in the second
and third decades of this century was
Congressman John E . Nelson, Augusta, as his name turns up time and
time again in matters legislative.
Maine was the last state in the union
to pass Jaws regulating the practice of
Osteopathy, and when a policy of aggressive legislation, replacing that of
a defensive policy was adopted in
1929, history was in the making and
progress was apparent. On April 4,
1919 the law regulating the practice
of Osteopathy was signed, and the
Osteopathic Board, as an Independent
Board, was established. It is extremely interesting reading to pour through
the Legislative l"ecords of 1919, as the
real foothold of our profession was
g·ained in Maine, as this sought after
independent board not only examines applicants but has the right to
revoke licenses for cause, and for the
profession. The following have served,
by appointment of the Governor of
Maine, on the Osteopathic Board of
Examination and Registration:
John McDowell, Brunswick, :1:919,
1923
Albert Chittenden, Auburn, 1919,
1921, 1926, 1931, 1936, 1941, 1946,
1951
Virginia Gay King, Augusta, 1919,
1924, 1929
T. L. McBeath, Rockland, 1919, 1922
0. P. Ahlquist, Portland, 1919, 1920
Jane B. Hall, Caribou, 1921
Wm. Clare Brown, Waterville, 1926,
1927, 1932
Sophronia T. Rosebrook, Portland,
1926, 1931
Granville C. Shibles, Westbrook, 1928,
1933
Olga Helen Gross, Pittsfield, 1934
Harry H . Campbell, Portland, 1935
Henry J. Pettapiece, Camden, 1937,
1942
William H. Sherman, Augusta, 1939,
1944

On July 10, 1912 members of the
M.O.A. met with tl1eir lawyer and incorporated as a scientific and fraternal cm·poration. This marks an
('poch in the history of the association and placed them on a good working basis, and in much bette1· standing legally. Al-so about this ti.me
earnest striving began for the establishment of a Board, and long sincere discussions as to independent,
composite, and even science boards
were held. Interesting correspondence
proves close cooperation in the 1912
era with the Optometrist Profession .
Attorney Melvin Sawtelle, Augusta,
rep1-esented the profession at the
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Waterville Osteopathic Hospital
with

Ten Years of Public Service
Congratulates
The Maine Osteopathic Association
on its

GOLDEN JUBILEE

Edward G. Drew, D. 0 .

Administrator

Mr. J. C. Arno ld

Superintendent

OFFICERS, BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Dr. Thomas B. Ashcraft

President
Vice President

Frederick K nauff

Treasurer

George A. Moore
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Everett S. Winslow, Portland, 1939,
1945
Linwood 'T . Rogers, Fort Fairfield,
1941
Geo. Frederick Noel, Dover-Foxcroft,
1943, 1946, 1951
Lloyd \V. Morey, Millinocket, 1947,
1952
Franklin Randolph, Waldoboro, 1949,
1954
True B. Eveleth, Portland, 1950
Stanley Rowe, 1952
Dr. Chittenden served as secretary
from 1919-1949, being succeeded by
D1·. Noel on June 17, 1949.
There was one period when a split
between .men and women osteopaths
took place, with the formation of
·s epa1·ate organizations,
but the
breach was quickly healed. 'The eminent Osteopathic Research worker
visited the profession in 1923, as Dr.
Louisa Burns from South Pasadena,
California was becoming famous
countrywide. D r. Leda H. Robin son,
whom we now know as Dr. Leda
Whitney, had the unusual di·stinct.im1,
as an in structo1· at the Massachusetts
College of having her own mother as
one of the students in her classroom.
Institutionally speaking it seems
that the Covey School of Health,
'Wildwood Park, Maine as a health or
rest home, in 1923, must have been
the first osteopathic "hosp ital" in the
state, although surely a far cry from
our .m odern institutions.
An important step in affiliating
with the American Osteopathic A·s sociation, as a divisional society, was
accomplished on Jun e 22, 1918, as the
state association profits by the experiences of all other state groups,
the agencies, the bureaus, and the
coordination of the parent body's
guidance. In 1941 the MOA instituted its first House of Delegates
which continued as the planning and
goveming body until its abolition in
19.50, being replaced by a Board enlarged from the original number of

five to fifteen, which now seems to be
a practical and equitable number for
the proper transaction of the association's business.
We reprint here in its entirety the
letter sent to the secretary of the
Boa1·d of Registration of Medicine in
behalf of Jane B. W. Hall, D.O., by
her attorney-hu sband because it is interesting reading, but more especially becau·se it serves as an example
of the blazing spirit existing then as
d ifferences of opinion arose.
Dear Sir: Your letter to Dr. Hall,
dated Nov. 8th, has been referred to
me for reply. Dr. Hall is not registered as Physician and Surgeon in
Maine. On June 15th she did deliver
Mrs. H. at th e Sweetser-Connick Hospital in Presque Josle, and ether, not
chloroform, was used as an anesthetic. You say complaint was .made
to you as regards this delivery. Did
Mrs. H. complain? Is she or h er husband ask ing you to take ·steps to
punish one who injured her by unskillful handling of the case. Oh, no,
Mrs. H. has been a registered nurse
of long experience in hospital work
in Mass. and she says that under Dr.
Hall she had the best delivery possible under th e conditions as they
existed in heL' case, and she knows.
If the H-s did not complain, who
had any cause, or authority to complain, and why? You are Sec1·etary
of the Maine Medical Board. The
answer is self evident, some M.D.
entered the complaint-not because of
work poorly done, where inju1·y re·s ulted to the mother 0 1· child through
carelessness Ol' ignorance, but because
the medical "regulars" so-called, have
at present a monopoly in the field of
obstetrics and surgery which they
wish to protect for themselves regardless of the best interests of the
people as a whole.
There is no question as to the fact
that you and your associates have
dominated the .medical legislation of
this state since the enactment of the
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BANGOR
OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL

Clifford B. Larlee, D.O.

Anesthesia

G. Frederick, Noel, D.O.

Ear, Nose and Throat

John L. Crowther, D.O.

lntemal Medicine
Obstetrics

William E. Gifford, D.O.

Pathology

Waldo B. Miller, D.O.

Proctology

Roswell P. Bates, D.O.
Wilfred S. Rambo, D.O.

Roentgenology
Surgery- General

James K. Mellott, D.O.

Surgery-General

MichaelS. Longo, D.O.

Administrator

Lois H Beane, R.N.

M ernber A me1·ican Osteopathic H ospita/ Association
Appro1·Nl HospifcLI of the American OsterJpathic Association

STATE STREET at BIRCH
Telephone 9--118

Bangor, Maine
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first medical statute in 1895. Before
that time all anyone had to ha,·e to
olfet· his set·vices a·.s a doctor of
medicine was the certificate of the
Selectmen as to candidate 's good
character. When the osteopaths presented a bill to the Legislature for
their protection in the state they gave
ev idence of educational qualifications
to make them safe fot· practice. They
asked permi·.ssion to hold examinations in all branches taught in theit ·
schools, and upon satisfactory examination, they asked the privilege to
Jt ractice the branches taught. 'This
i nclud·ed obstetrics and surgery and
meant competition which the M. D.'s
did not want, and through the influence of the Medical Association
those two branches were excepted before the osteopathic bill was passed
in 1919. Thos-e exceptions we1·e not
made to protect the people of Maine
against ignorance, they were made to
protect the medical monopoly in those
two branches, and to maintain a
pedestal of privilege for th-em through
their political influence. This is further ".Supported by th e history of the
attempt to secure the justice for the
osteopaths at the last legislature. 'T he
Judiciaty committee gave the amended Osteopathic bill sanction after
careful investigation.
The House
passed it by a strong majority; yet
the Senate turned it down. Th e fact
that the Senate turned it down in
spite of its fundamental justice
proves that ·.some forc e was brought
to bear upon members of the Senate
to cause th-em to vote regardless of
the "natural, inherent, and unalienable rights" of American citizens.
The Constitution of the United
States says, among othet· things, that
the Legi·.slature shall enact no laws
granting privilege to any person or
gi'Oup of persons, and the Bill of
Rights says there shall be equal protection of the Jaws for all. The Osteopathic statute of 1919, after providing for a pre-educational qualification and scientific training equal to

that of the so-called medical statute,
and providing for examination in
obstetrics on the part of the osteopathic applicants, says they (the
osteopaths) may practice what they
are tau.ght in their schools and colleges, (obstetrics being one of the
subjects), EXCEPT obstetl'ic".S and
su t·gery. Why the exception? The interests of protection for the people
were not the stake, because the legislature had already provid·ed for that.
The osteopaths asked for equal protection of the Jaws-which the United
States Constitution ·says they shall
have- and the Maine Legislature has
through some force from behind,
twioe decreed that the osteopaths in
Maine shall not have the protection
which the U. S. Constitution grants
the.m. Why? Because this was a
govemment of men-selfish menand not of law.
Now, then, Dr. Hall delivered Mrs.
H. as was reported and ordered ether
to be used. She also delivered a Mrs.
B. of Caribou last March, having to
dt·ive through a blinding snow storm
at four a. m. in o1·der to reach her.
I might also add that this was the
fomteenth child that M1·s. B. had
had, and that she and her husband
were volubl·e in their praise of Dr.
Hall because of her good work, saying that the care at delivery and
afterward was superior to that received at any previous delivery. On
Jan. 27, 1921, the physician engaged
boeing unable to reach her in time, Dr.
Hall delivered herself of a son. You
say Dr. Hall, being an osteopath, has
no right to practice obstetrics in
Maine. I say she has a right given
her by a power greater than the
legislature which
you
controlled
through your lobby, viz. th-e talent
given her by God, and her education
and training, the use of which has
been guaranteed to h er by the Constitution of these United States.
\V11en the law court of Maine has
the powet· to discriminate as between
two school of medicine, each of them
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Study , after study after study
corroborates the "notable"' success of
Desitin Ointment in easing pain and
stimulating smooth tissue repair in lacerated,

DESITIN

denuded, chafed, irritated, ulcerated
tissues - often in stubborn conditions
where other therapy falls.

DESITIN

CHEM ICAL COM PA NY
70 Ship Street. Providence 2, R.I.

OINTMENT
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'" wounds

{cspec,ally slow hcal1ngl

burns
ulcers

(decubitus, varicose, d•abehc)

The Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy
48th and Spruce Sts., Philadelphia
As the Osteopathic College nearest to lVIaine we salu te the lVIaine
Osteopathic Association on its accomplishments in the past half
century, even as we are ·p roud of our graduates practicing in
lVIaine.
Let us join hands in sending well qualifi.ed students from your
lVIaine Colleges to P. C. 0., in properly ed ucating them for public service to the good people of lVIaine, and in constantly aiding
each other in Osteopathic Educational progress, the providing of
funds, and the maintenance of high standards.
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required by statutes to have equal
education and examination and that
you may practice an art concerning
wh ich you ha,·e no more than she,
and that she can be legally denied the
same t·ight under the laws of Maine,
then, and not until then, will she refuse her services to those who want
them in this kind of work. You ha vc
succeed-ed in using the Legislature of
Maine to pull yout· chestnuts out of
the fire. I do not believe you can
usc the law cout·t of Maine fot· the
same pu rpos<'. At all events I challenge you to a test of the relative
rights of osteopaths and th e so-called
"t·eg-ulat·.;;" at the bat· of justice. I do
not beli eve that you dat·e to accept
the challenge.
Signed
Frequent m-zntion, more especially
in the twenties and thirties, is made
of activities of the New England
Osteopathic Association, with Maine
names prominent in that group's
progress. As the individual state (N.
E.) each became stronger the need
for the New England group became
of dimini·.;;hin.g importance and this
gToup dissolved itself in the forties.
The subjects on the 1925 program
were-The Conklin Th eory, Ce1-ebral
Hemonhage Management, Cervical
T echniqu e. The 1935 program included the following-The need for
more frequent examinations by general practitioners; Abnormalities of
obstetrics; X-Ray interpretations;
Management of the sick infant;
Treatment of common foot conditions.
I was ·.;; urprised to discover, on March
8, 1936, that the Central Maine Osteopathic Society included on its program a debating team from Maine
Central Institute, and the subject for
debate was, "Socialized Medicine."
Ry the mid-thirti es the association
had prospered in e\·ery way to the
poi nt of having outgrown the facilities at Lakewood, on the occasions of
the annual meetings, and from then
on the annual June se.;;sions were
15

held at Poland Spring, Rangeley,
Belgrade, and the Samoset, Rockland,
with the exception of the World War
II ban on convention traveling, in the
year 1945. The midwinter meetings,
occurring in early December usually,
were estabJished on a rotation basis
between Portland, Waterville, and
Bangor, and this continued successfully up to the time of this history
compilation, at least.
In 1929, throt~gh aggre.;;sive legislation, with Dr. Albert Chittenden
one of the more active leaders, osteopathic practice was expanded to include the practice of surgery and
obstetrics with the use of drugs, antiseptics, and anesthetics. From that
date to the present there has always
been at lea·.;;t one legislative matter of
concern to this profession under consideration, to name but a few, basic
science legislation, composite board
consideration, method of appointment
of Medical Examiners, committing of
patients to state institutions, annual
re-1-egistration, maintenance of freedom of choice of phy.;;ician in insurance plans, rapidly increasing recognition at the federal level, 1943 and
1945 amendments to state practice
act, culminating in the 19.53 modernizing of the practice act, to complete
1-ecognition status, this being accomplished without a single dissenting
word before committees, in the House,
or in the Senate-a far cry from the
furious heat of the battles of ye.steryeat·. The sp1-eading out into other
fields of activities becomes more
noticeable as the profession became
active and interested in Nursing
legislation, Veterans Administration
car·c, itseJf incorporated the Maine
Diabetic Society, formed it.s own
Main e Osteopathic H ospital Association in 1947, election of Dr. Henry
Close, Lisbon Falls, as a County
Medical Examiner in 1'941, and Dr.
Lester Gross in 1954. Election of
Dt·. Gross to the Maine House of
Repre.>entatives in 1945 for one term,
and the election of Dr. Roswell P.
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CHICAGO OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
DETROIT OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
ART CENTRE HOSPITAL

•

For Particulars, Write the Dean

CHICAGO 15

5200 SOUTH ELLIS AVENUE

ILLINOIS

Co.nt1Jliments of

U. S. Vitamin Corporation
Arlington-Funk Laboratories
division
Manufacturers of

VI-SYNERAL
METHISCHOL

AQUA..SOL A
PANTHODERM

CO-SALT
GERIATRONE

VI-AQUAMIN THERAPEUTIC
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Bates to terms in 1949, 1951, 1953,
serving as assistant floo1· leader his
second term, and as Speaker his third
tenn. The practice rights in Maine
arc unsurpas·aed in any state now,
after fifty years of progress.

'
J

hospital auxiliaries to the profession
in its development, not only for the
financial assistance, not only for the
hours of donated time and effort, not
only for the encouragement given,
but because of the faith d-emonstrated
by the members many of whom are
doctors' wives, daug·hteea, and relatives, and without such valued public
relations as these lay persons have
produced, ou 1· profession's stl'ength
would have failed to material izc to
its present point.

\Yith this widening acknowledgment of osteopathic merit and serv.ce
came the understandab le demand fo1·
osteopathic hospitals, and, beginning
"·ith the Osteopathic Hospital of
Maine, Po1-tland, 1937, in rather
rapid sequence institutions opened in
Dover-Foxcroft, Millinocket, Bangor
(two), Waterville, Saco, Skowhegan,
Lincoln, Camden, and elsewhere, with
more and more private hospitals being partially or completely staffed by
JJ. O.'s. These hospitals not only
filled a need in each of the communities, but established the o·a beopath,
in the public opinion, definitely as an
osteopathic physician and urgeon,
more than any other one item of
progress, and, then, as the teaching
hospitals, approved by Bureau of
Hospitals, AOA, became approved for
intern and residency training, and
those same trainees, in many instances, remained for practice in
Maine, the public became convinced
more and moPe of the specialty ceJ-tification training results, and the ever
increasing qualifications for osteopathic specialists. One needs but to
look at the names of the prominent
lay leaders in Portland, Waterville,
and elsewhere, who have associated
themselves with the o·a teopathic unit
as a member of the Board of 'Trustees, as evidence of their interest in
both Maine's health pi'Oblems and the
osteopathic school of practice. The
Osteopathic Hospital in Portland has
become well recognized aa one of the
leading institutions in the east, with
continuous expansion of space and
facilities, with an awareness and
alertness to community needs rarely,
if ever, equalled.
Ne,·er relinquish the truth of the
importance of the state and variou·a

InCl'easing cooperation with the Department of Health and Welfare,
Maine Cancer, Maine H-eart, Maine
Tuberculosis,
Maine
Council of
Health, Maine Hospital Survey and
Construction, Maine Hospital Administrators' Seminar, Maine Committee
on Aging, Maine ·welfare Society, to
name but a few, are all pleasingly
e,·ident. Many will recall when the
then Governor, Lewis Banows, had
to publicly chastise an M. D., who had
accepted an invitation to ·apeak to the
state association, and had notified the
progmm chairman five minut:es before his scheduled appearance that
he could not appear because of "pl·essure that had been brought to bear,"
and this gentleman was a state employee, serving as Director of Division of Maternal and Child Health,
State Bureau of Health, in 1939.
The first issue of the News Bulletin appeared, with Dr. Lloyd Morey
as editor, in Dec. 1938, and was dedicated to Dr. Albert E. Chittend-en.
Dr. "Chitt" alone becomes a story of
Maine Osteopathy on the march. He
has had honors paid hi.m in an attempt to somewhat repay him, and
his colleagues of twenty, thirty, and
forty or more years ago for their
labors, efforts, and successes. Dr.
Chittenden was the first recipient of
the Distingui·s hed Service Award of
the MOA, an award ct·eated by the
society, not more than one to be presented in any one year, and since this
first award in 1944, there have be n
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The Kirksville College of Osteopathy and Surgery, Kirksville, Mo.

The Kirksvilie Colleg'i! includes hospital, diagnostic and out-pati ent clinics
and departments of research, and is the modern descendant of the school
founded by Dr. Andrew Taylor Still, 1892, to "establi·s h a college of osteopathy the design of which is to improve our present system of surgery,
obstetr ics and treatment of diseases generally."
Built bv Federal Grant and Gifts from Friends
Requirements fo1· en.trance include a minimum of three years in an accredited college, with specified subject credits. Requirements fo1· graduation,
and D. 0. d-egree, are three years of nine months and one year of twelve
months.

MEDICAL
BOOKS

Compliments

of
YOUR MAINE
REPRESENTATIVE

HOPE
TO
SEE
YOU
SOON

Joseph Juneman
for

W . B. Saunders Company
MEDICAL BOOKS
Philadelphia
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four additional awards-these to Dr.
\\'. Clare Brown, Dr. Harry H . Campbell, Dr. True B. Eveleth, and Dr.
Roswell P. Bates. The 1942 convention was named the Alb-crt E . Ch ittenden Com·ention, the Ba!lgor Osteopathic H ospital was ded icated to
Ch iii. 1:-Lc was the first Maine man io
be e lC'cted to ihC' Boa1·d of Trustees
of the AOA, this being in 1937, and
this stood until the election of J)r.
Roswel l P. Bates in 1953 to a th rceyea r term. Dr. Chittenden has t·eCC'ived the AOA Distingui·s hed Service
Certificat:c, this on July 14, 1944.
In 1949 the Maine Diabetic Society,
" ·ith Drs. Eveleth and Sargent J ealous primarily responsible, came into
ex istence, and, by this profession in
Maine, became incorporated as a contJ·ibution on the part of Osteopathy
towards aiding in the controlling of
this condition tlHough campaigns,
analyses, dispersion of information,
making a\·ailable the profession's
faci l ities. 'Through such thOl·oughgoing, sincere interest in Public Education on Health matters, Maine feels
justifiab ly proud to have had Dr.
Eveleth selected fot· the position of
Executive Assistant of the AOA, and

the·s e duties he assumed in 1952, in
Chicago, leaving in Maine a void in
organizational strength, perhaps never to be adequately filled, but contributing now at the national level in
behalf of our organizations. He not
only holds t he DSC, but is a life
member of the association, of the
Portland hosp ital, and the proud
ho lder of a testimonial sc,·oll.
Maine is a good state in which to
I ive, work, p lay, practice osteopathy.
The resu lt·s of the past fifty years
arc more than satisfying-but there
is little room for complacency. Forward thinking on the part of the pl·ofession is evidence everywhe1·e, an
example bein.g the c1·eation of the
annual five h u ndred dollar scholarship award, beginning in 1'953, in ord·cr to inte1·est more and more well
qualified students in studying Osteopathy, and in returning to Maine for
internships, 1·esidencies and practice.
When the seventy-fifth anniversary
rolls around, in 1979, will each of us
have added strength to our profession
through h is own efforts, and will each
of us be responsible for p1·oviding for
a new osteopathic doctor to carry on
as admirably as have out· predecessors?

Con{!mtulations toM. 0 . A .

HARRIS BAKING COMPANY

Watel'\'ille, Maine
Better flaked Foods for ov er Fo1·ty Years
CONGRATULATIONS

ASCO BANK & TRUST COMPANY
PORTLAND

SOUTH PORTLAND
BETHEL

BRI D CTO~

*

MA I NE

*WOODFORDS

BUCKFIELD
FRYEBURG

LIMERICK
RUMFORD

DEERING
SOUTH PARIS
WEST BUXTON

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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*

ASO ov-ened in
1892 by
Andrew T. Still, T>. 0.,
and his son,
Chal"ics T. Still, J). 0.

ATSCOS opened
in 1922 by
George Laughlin,
D. 0., who
purchased ASO
in 1924, and
from the t\\"o
units created
KCOS in 1926

No reproduceable picture or cut of the

Massachusetts College
was found, but the Jove of its alumni
for this institution of former days
is unquenchable, and the picture
remains in each one's mind's eye.
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1954 Convention Exhibitors
The Nettleship Company, 1212 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
C. W. nahlin ('Theraloid Products Co.), 687 Boylston St., Boston
W. B. Saunders Co., \V. Washington Square, Philadelphia, Pa.
Doho Chemical Corp., 100 Varick St., New York 13, N.Y.
U. S. Vitamin Corp., 250 East 43J·d St., New Yo1·k 17, N. Y.
Winth1·op-Steams Inc., 1450 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.
The G. F. Harv·cy Co., SaJ·atoga Springs, N. Y.
Charles E. Pfizer Co., Inc., 630 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn 6, N.Y.
The Ames Company, Elkhart, Indiana
Camden Mutual Credit Bureau, Camden, Maine
Elmer N. Blackwell, 207 Strand Bldg., Portland
Schering Corporation, 2 Broad St., Bloomfield, N.J .
Baxter Labs, Inc., 6301 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grive, Ill.
Cole Ch·zmical Co., 3721-27 Laclede Ave., St. Louis 8, Mo.
Sherman Laboratories, 14600 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit 15, Mich.
Th e National Drug Co., 4663 Stinton Ave., Philadelphia
D. C. McClintock Co., Inc., 59 Oak St., Hackensack, N. J.
lJe.:;itin Chemical Co., 70 Ship St., Providence, R. I.
The Harrower Laboratory, Inc., 930 Newark Ave., J·c J'Sey City (i, N.J.
The Spinalato1· Co., P . 0. Box 826, Asheville, N. C.
F. A. IJavis Co., 1914-16 Cheny St., Philadelphia 3, Pa.
Tailby-Nason Co., 49 Amherst St., Cambridge, Mass.
George C. Frye Co., 116 Free St., Portland
E . F . Mahady Co., 851-.59 Boylston St., Boston 16, MaE:s.
Vitamin·cmls, Inc., 1815 Flower St., Glendale 1, Calif.
Arm our Laboratories, 154 W. 14th St., New York 11, N. Y.
Sealy Mattress Co., 38-42 Everett St., Allston, Mass.
C. B. Fleet, Inc., Lynchburg, Va.
J. B . Roerig & Co., 536 Lake Shore Dr., Chicago 11, Ill.
Maine Surgical Supply Co., 233 Vaughan St., Portland, Me.
A. E. Mallard Lab., Inc., 3021 Wabash Ave., Detroit 16, Mich.
Medco Products Company, 3603 East Admiral Place, Tulsa, Okla.
Bernard C. Shaffer, distributor, 220 S. 16th St., Philad·clphia
The Alkalol Co., Taunton, Mass.
Mead, J ohnson & Co., Evansville 21, Ind.
R. J. Strasenburgh Co., Rochester 4, N.Y.
Arnar-Stone Labs., Inc., 1314 Sherman Ave., Evan ·ton, Ill.
Otis Clapp & Son, Inc., 439 Boyl·s ton St., Boston
The Coca-Cola Bottling Plants, Inc., 650 Main St., So. Portland 7, Me.
Lanpar Laboratories, 2707 Taylor St., Dallas, 'Texas
l ves-Cameron Co., Inc., 22 E. 40th St., New York 1(), N. Y.
Professional Foods, 219 First St., S. \V., C-edar Rapids, Iowa
Chicago Pharmacal Co., !i547 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 40, Ill .
The Borden Co., 3!i0 Madison Ave., New York 7, N.Y.
Hill Laboratories Co ., Lincoln Highway, Malveme 2, Frazer, Pa.
Rand Pharmaceutical Co., Inc., 333 Columbia St., Rens·s elaer, N. Y.
Veico Products Co., 470 Commonwealth Ave., Boston Jfi, Mass.
Julius Schmid, 42:3 W. 55th St., J\ew York 19, N. Y.
Ay'f' rst Laboratories, 22 E. 40th St., New Yo1·k 11, N.Y.

Non-Commercial Exhibitors
Phi lade! ph ia College of Osteopathy
Osteopathic Hospital of Maine Guild
Bangor Osteopathic Hospital Auxiliary
Waterville Osteopathic Hospital Auxiliary
Portland Osteopathic Hospital Auxiliary
Maine Heart Association, 234A Middle St., P01 tland
Maine Cance1· Society, Inc., Brunswick
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During these days of recognition of the Fiftieth Anniversa1·y of the
association, the following Maine doctors have banded together in providing
for recognition of the Osteopathic College·:;;, as a tribute to th·eir rema rkable development, and as an expt·ession of deep gratitude to the facu lty,
and all those who have mad·e ou1· colleges outstanding.
IlL Mason Allen
!Jr. Leo Lemieux
llrs. \Vm. Clare and Nora Brown
!h. John 0. Willey
Dr. Ansel Harmon
Dr. Marion May
Dr. Cal'leton Harrington
Dt·. Cora Barden
llr. Harry Pettapiece
ll'r. Fred Sullivan
Drs. Elmer and Leda Whitney
ll1·. Rudolph Tomes
1>1·.
I lr.
Dl'.
Jh.
Dr.
IlL
])'r.
Dr.
lk
!Jr.
llr.
lJr.

Cad Troutt
Hobb Hetzler
Waldo Miller
Hobert Golden
Harold Watson
Philip Haigis
Fred Sowden
Hiram Stevens
C. B. Hobbins
Kenn·eth Russell
Edward Newell
'ThomM Miller

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
llr.
llr.
IlL
llr.
llr.
Dr.
nr.
llr.
!h.

llr. M. G. Collins
llr. Clyde Reny
Dr.
Dr.
D1·.
Dr.
ll'r.

Hobert Pearson
James Martin
Michael Longo
Arvid Lundin
William Watson

Ilr. Tiu·.ssell Patterson
llr. Pau l Gephart

Lloyd Morey
Lowell Hardy
Daniel Nein
H enry Close
G. Fred Noel
Albert Gule!':ian
Edward G. Drew
William Lumley
Howard LaBa1·ge
iVL C. Pettapiece
Walter Hamilton
Stanley Rowe

il 1·.
Dr.
Dr.
ilL
ilr.
D1·.
ll'1·.
ll1·.
llr.
llr.
D1·.
Dr.

Han·y Petri
Fred Cushman
Edward Sullivan
Ha1Ty Friberg
Georo·e Betts
Hobe7t Van Wart
Lawrence Railey
Edward Hopu lewis
Arth c~ r Jewell
P. Leo C1-espi
Wendell Fessenden
Rubie llay

Kansas City College of Osteopathy
and Surgery

Th·e Kansas City College of Osteopathy and Surgery congratulates the
Maine Osteopathic Associatio>J on its GOth Anniversat·y Convention.
It is our purpose to train young men and young women who will respon.sibly 1·ende1· competent Osteopathic Se1·vice to the public.
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Past Presidents-Maine Osteopathic Association
Ma·.son H. Allen, 1929, 1931, 1932
Everett S. Winslow, 1933, 1934

D. Wendell Coburn, 1904
George H. Tuttle, 1905
Viola D. Howe, 1906
Lill ian P. Wentworth, 1907
Soph ronia Rosebrook, 1908
Florence A . Covey, 1909
Wm. Clare Brown, 1910, 1924, 1926
Mary W. Day, 1911
Albert E . Chittenden, 1912
Genoa A. Sanborn, 1913
Charles R. Doron, 1914, 1921
Nora R. Brown, 191,5
Thomas L. McBeath, 1916, 1922
W. T. Cox, 1917
Philip H. Yung, 1918
Louise M. Jones, 1'919
Hal'l'y H. Campbell, 1920
Aida C. Wentworth, 1923
Marguerite Stevens, 1925
Granville C. Shibles, 1927, 1928

John Otis Can, 1935, 1936
Han·y J. Pettapiece, 1937
Milton F. Hall, 1938
George Frederick Noel, 1939
Wallis L. Bursey, 1940
M. Carmen Pettapiece, 1941
Lloyd W. Morey, 1'942
Lowe ll M. Hardy, 1943
Roswell P. Bates, 1944, 1945
F1·ancis Chase, short term, 1945
Sa1·gent Jealous, 1946
Arthut· Witthohn, 1947
Kenneth Russell, 1948
Edwm·d G. Drew, 1949
W. Brock Roben , 1950 sho1t t('rm
Vcmon Lowell, 1950, 1951
Hiram Stevens, 1952
Elme1· Whitney, 1953

Past Secretaries-Maine Osteopathic Association
Aida C. Wentworth, 1918, 1919, 1920,
1921, 1922
Louise M. Jones, 1923, 1924, 1925.
1935 through 1941
Myron G. Ladd, 1926, 1927, 1928,
1929, 1930
Roy Teed, 1931, 1932
Ruth EmHy, 1933, 1934
Roswell P. Bates, 1942; 1!)46- prcsf'nt
Paul S. Rates, 1943, 1944
Jason C. Gardne1·, l!J4!i, l!J4ll short
te r.m

Florence Covey, 1904
Sophronia Rosebrook, 1905
D. Wendell Cobum, 1906
Mary W. Day, 1907
Mayme K. Tuttle, 1908, 1'909, 1910
Florence Covey, 1911
No1·a A. Brown, 1912
Florence M. Opdycke, 1913
Everett S. Winslow, 191!i
R. V. Swef't, 191fi
Ruth McBeath , 1917

LaVerdiere's Drug Stores

Waterville and Augusta
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QUALITY IN MEN'S WEAR SINCE 1887

fl~
r~~~

ft~

Waterville, Maine
America's No. One Hathaway Shirt Store

Cornplirnents of

Waldoboro Garage Company
John H. Miller, owne1·
SALES

Ford, Mercury, and Lincoln Cars
and Ford Trucks

SERVICE

Tioute 1, Waldoboro, Phone Temple 2-5317
Route 1, Rockland, Phone Rockland 474

Co.n m·ahilations, Maine Ostropathic Assor-iation

THE MONARCH PRESS
9 Brentwood St.

Portlancl -4-2406

(Deering Center, off Stevens Ave.)
PIWFESSIONAL Pfl lNTIN(;

F:.x·r-pffPn l CarP -

FinP Food- Restful Almos]JhNr.

Presby Convalescent Home
Television for the patients
593 Washington St., Bath

Phone Bath 1799
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Gift Contributors
S. E. Massengill Co., Inc., 507 \V. 33rd St., New York 1, N . Y.
L-edel'ie Laboratories, Div., ()63 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 15, Mass.
The Mennen Co., 345 Central Ave., Newark 4, N. J.
Joseph Juneman (W. B. Saunders Co. ), West Stockbridge, Mass.
HolTman-LaRoche, Inc .. Nutley, N. J.
Johnson & Johnson,

ew Brunswick, N. J.

Bristol-Myers Co., 630 Fifth Ave., New Yo1·k 20, N. Y.
Sharp & Dohne, 127 ClaPcndon St., Boston 17, Mass.
Philip Monis & Co., Ltd., 100 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Chal'les E. Pfizer Co., Inc., 630 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
White Laboratories, Inc., Kenilwo1·th, N. J .
Donald Miller & Charles Rich, representing Buffington's
Robert C. Corson, re]Hesenting Columbu·.s Pharmacals
In coop·cration "·ith the MOA, the manag-ement of the ~amosct is donatinga prize of a free weekend for two, to one of the Exhibitors, at the Sa.mosct,
oral the Hotel Somerset, Boston.

Des Moines Still College of Osteopathy
and Surgery
Des Moines 9, Iowa
Fifty-six Y ea1·s of Osteopathic Education
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PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
under the pro.g ram of the
American Osteopathic k>sociation and
DiYisional State Societies

Pro,·idPs the acme of protection and assures a continuity of sen·icc
Yital to a doctor.
Claims service"? Pick up the phone; call Wcstel"ll Union and send a
collect wit·c. Over 1700 of yout· fe llow practitionct·s who have had claims
can attest to th-e em inently --a tisfactory t·esu Its.

THE NETTLESHIP COMPANY
OF LOS ANGELES

1212 Wilshire Bh·d.

Los Angeles 17, Calif.

Pharmaceuticals
• Inj ectables
• Capsules

INCLUDE

• Liquids
• Tablets
• Ointments

Yes doctor, Tutag offers you a complete line of .modern Pharmaceuticals fo1·
your practice. \Vhether you prescribe or dispense, the economy offered by
Tutag cannot be overlooked.
Over a decade of service to the physician! Many new and Council Accepted
items listed in out· new comprehensive li·.;;t,
Send for one Today!

S. J. TUTAG AND COMPANY

Detroit 34, Michigan

l!J180 Mt. Elliott Avenue

SUPPORTS AND BRACE SERVICE

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
28 years of specializing to the profession
Abdominal and Back Supports
Hernia and Ptosis Belts
Elastic Hosiery and Arches
Custom-fitted and Corrective Corsets
Taylor-Goldthwait - Cervical Braces

All Mail 01·ders Given Personal Attention
207 Strand Bldg.

ELMER N. BLACKWELL

Portland 3, Me.

Conomtu!Mions On Y ouF 50th Year

Saco Osteopathic Hospital
:3 N ott St., Saco
MRS. MILDRED TIERNEY,
ROBERT

B.

PETRIE,
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R. N., SupeFintendent

Administmtor

AWARDS
Sen ·ice Awards are presented to
thos e who ha,·e attained th e 25, 30,
3fi, 40, 4fi years of professional se rvice since th e last distribution of such
a \\"ards. A\\"arcls in r ece nt years
ha ,·e bee n made in 1!)48, 194!), and
UJ fi 2.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
Addi e K. B etts , Portland
Ronald F. Cummings, Livermore Falls
L eo C. Lemi eux, W estbrook
F1~ de rick \V. Mahr, Boothbay Harbor
Milton F. Hall, K enn ebunk
Ma1·gue1·ite Dye1·, Bar Harbor and
Florida
Thalme r R. Joslin, N orway
F recle 1·ick B. Sowd en, Gardin er
H . Be nj amin Duce, ll'amariscotta

THIRTY YEARS
Leda Hel en Robinson IYhitney, Waten-ille
Anael H. Harmon, Sanford
William H. Sh·crman, Aug·usta
Wilford N. Swett, Norway
Edwin L. Scadott, Rockland
Olga H. Gross, Augusta
Ruth E. Emery, Portland
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
John 0. Willey, Houlton
Louise M. Jones, Portland
Cassi e K. Turner, Portland
Mary E. Reuter, Rockland
Ever ett S. Winslow, Portland
Matth ew G. Roben, Auburn
FORTY-FIVE YEARS
N ora Robertson Brown, ·watervill e
William Clare Brown, \Vat e1·ville

CongJ ·atuhLtions j"1 ·mn

JOHN J. PASH

York Harbor, Maine
G. D. SEARLE & Co., R ep1 ·esentati ve
CO?~tpliments [1'01n

A FRIEND
THE ELMWOOD

Waterville, Maine
Congratulations on your Golden Anniversary from your host
in th e past and your host for the future
ALL TYPES OF FEET ARE CAREFULLY FITTED
- at-

MAYNARD'S BOOT SHOP

180 Lisbon Street
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Lewiston, Me.

Co 111p li menl~ of

LINCOLN HOSPITAL
Lincoln, Me.
SHIRLEY

c. GuLESlAN, n.

ALBERT J. GULESlAN, D. 0.

N.

Congmtulati'Jons of

A Friend

Compliments of

F. HOWARD STIMETS
C. J. "Tommy" JOHNSON

Your J. B. Roerig & Co. Representatives

BANGOR DRUG CO.
IVholesale Druggist

Dangor, Maine

S. A. FISH, INC.

FORD SALES AND SETIVICE

Old Town, Maine
Best Wishes

PENOBSCOT PAINT PRODUCTS CO.
Bangor, Maine
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SERVICE OF REDEDICATION
A ll Standing
(Commemorating the progress of organized Osteopathy in the State of Maine
in its first half century, 1904-1954)
MINISTER: With a consciousness of the power of Almighty God, Maker of
heav-en and earth, Creator of all life, who in due sea·son t·eveals new thoug·hts
and new methods to inquiring minds; with deep gratitude for the revelations
which have come in the course of tlme to searchers in the realm of med icin-e
and surgery, and the knowledge of the human body; and with heartfelt thankfulness for the progt'<!SS which has led to this day,
ASSEMBLED: Woe rededicate ourselves and our faciliti es,
MINISTER: With a profound sense of the dignity and respo nsibility of the
profession which we represent and support, with a sympathetic und«!rstanding
of the trials of suffering humanity; with a knowledge of the strain of bodily
pain, so often resulting in a darkened mind; and with an earnest desi ro lo
a ll-eviate the load of t he life-weary and heavy-laden,
ASSEMBLED:

We rededicate ourselves and ou t· faciliti es,

MINISTER: To the welfare of the living; to all who come seeking health,
whether of_ hi g h station ot· low, of whatever race or creed,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS: W e, the officers and directors of the Maine
Osteopathic Association; and we the physi cians and sul'l~·eons of thi·s state;
and we who are visiting Doctors of Osteopatl1y on this occasion; all of us do
solemnly and whol-eheartedly rededicate our resources and talents to the high
purpose to which we have been called. As much as lies within our power, by
the will of God, we pledge ourselYes to be of set·vice to those who at-e in need
of re lief from suffering,
ALL FRIENDS OF THE OSTEOPATHIC PROFESSION: And we who arc
the famili es, friends and patients of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons
proudly pay tribute to those who have made contributions, through Osteopathy,
to the improvement of public health in Maine, and elsewhere. We pledge ourselves to sustain th e Osteo pathic profession in it·s rededication to another half
century of ·s ervice in this great state, and to the Eetemal God we pray that we
might all stl'ive t ogether to realize even mightier achievements than those W<'
have witnessed thus far.
MINISTER: Let us pray: 0 thou divine Physici:m, whose wisdom is infinitely greatet· than man's mind, may thy blessing be upon the Osteopathic p hys icians and s urgeons of thi·s state as they earnestly rededicate themselves to advancing years of service. We praise thee for their creative ability and skill.
But, we pray th-ee, guide their hands and hearts. Grant that their resources
and talents might be used for good and good only, fot· the fulfilling of thy
divine purposes. Cau·s e t hem to retain the , enses of t he sacredness of their
task.
And bless also, 0 Lord, those who st rivP with these physicians to dream
great dreams and do great things for the sake of the health of the human
body, which is the temple of the human ·s oul. Amen.
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Con,q mtulatio(ns on

y0'/,/1'

50th Anni'I:CI'Sa?·y

WESTBROOK TRUST CO.
Your Community Bank
Westbl'Ook, Maine

nest Wishes to Maine Osteopathic Association on t.h e occasion
of its Golden Jubilee f1·om Drwg Stores of Bath

Hilyard's

Wilson's

Hallet's

BATTERI ES -CORDS- SERVICE -REPAIRS- FOR ALL MAKES
HEARINIG AIID

CENTER

(T1·y Different Types Here)
Acousticon of Portland-Dudley C. Jlunphe, C.H .A.A., Owner-Manage1·
670 Congress St., Portland
Street Floor, near Longfellow Sq.
Phone Portland 4-1637

Congmtulations to M. 0 . A . .on its 50th Anni1•ersa1·y

DEXTER'S DRUG STORE
Wi nslow, Ma in e

Congratu lcdions on Yow· Fifheih Annii'Pn;ary

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, PITTSFIELD
THE JEFFERSON

Famous foil· Food
CHI NESE and AMERICAN
Waterville, Maine
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Doctors - Receptionists - Hospitals
ASK ALL DETAIL MEN TO SHOW
THIS CARD

COURTESY CARD
To Osteopathic Physicians and Hospitals:
Please extend every courtesy and primary consideration to the representative of
.... Convention Exhibitor

This conc-<;rn helps support our program
The Hoard of llircctm·s, Maine Osteopath ic Association

\.. No...

..... , Secretary_ }

It indicates that the firm named thereon
IS

supporting organized osteopathy
through your State Association

MAINE

OSTEOPATHIC
ASSOCIATION

HOTEL

SAMOSET

BANQUET MENU

ROCKLAND BREAKWATER, M&.

Maine Osteopatltic GolJen Jubilee
Saturday,

June

19, 1954

~

Fruit Cup Supreme a Ia Samoset
Chicken Consomme Louise
Samoset Rolls and Butter

Celery

Olives

Radishes

Filet Mignon Bordelaise
Maine Potatoes au Gratin

Fresh String Beans

Salad Agor
Crustacea Enormica a Ia MOA
Ice Cream
Beverage

Jubilee News
FROM

Maine Osteopathic Association

BANQUET PROGRPJ\Jl
GOLDEN JUBILEE MAINE OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION
SATURDAY JUNE 19 I 1954
SAMOSET HOTEL - ROCKLAND, MAINB
Master of Ceremonies- Lowell Me

Ha\~d.y,

D. Oo

INVOCATION- Reverend Peter Gowing, Pastor Cong1·ega tivnal Church, Phillips, Me.
DINNER- 6:80PM
Introduction of the Baker Qf the Anniversary Cake
Cutting of the Cake

Governor Cross, Commissioner Tupper
(Hotel to do actual 0ake - cutting)

Recognition of Dir.tinguished Guests (other than the speakers)
Presenta tion of Past-presidents' Pins

Dr Edward Ropulewis

Service Award.s

Dr Roswf)ll Bates

Distinguished Service Certificate
h elaoming Address
A. 0 .

Drs. Elmer Whitney, L. M. Hardy

Governor Burton M, Cross
(Gre e tings of the State, ota)

Dr Russe 11 Me Gaughan
(History and significance of the 1vl . 0. A
as intcgratud with th e A, 0 . A.)
Predictions for the Futur e of Organized Osteopathic Medicine
Dr John Mulford
~~.

Gr eetings

Rededication Cer emony

R0V. Gowing

Pr e sident's Far ewe ll Addr e ss

Dr Elm er Whitney

Introduction of New Pre sident (Dr Ropulowis)

Dr Elm er Whitney

Passing of tho Gave l

Dr Elmer Whitney

Prusc ntation of Pa. st-prcsirl.cnt' s Pin t o Dr vVhi tney

Dr Edward Ropu l owis

Introdu0tion of ;row Pr ..; s i dont - ol t' ct and a nnouncement of Officers for tho
comi ng y ear
Dr Edward Ropulcwis
Adjo~nmc nt

DANCING AND SOC I AL EVEN ING

Dr

Edwa rd Ropu.lo·wi_ s

- ... ... - - - - -

Dr Bates
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